
Lower Key Stage 2 Home Learning- w/c 27.04.2020 

Daily activities:  

English worksheet Maths video and worksheet Reading Plus TTRS PE session An activity from the choices 

below. 

 

New learning:  

This week’s themed learning is based around our new topic of rivers.  

Art  

Claude Monet completed the 

following painting ‘The River 

Thames.’  

 

 

Can you sketch a river based on 

our local river (pictures can be 

found on the next page)?  

If you have paint, could you 

also create your own 

interpretation of Monet’s work 

using our local area as 

inspiration?  

 

 

 

Geography 

Find out what rivers are using 

this link. Can you answer all the 

questions right on the quiz at the 

bottom of the webpage?   

Geography/Fieldwork 

Locate your closest body of 

water area using DigiMaps or 

Google Earth. If possible, visit 

your local body of water. Can you 

draw a picture of what it looks 

like and what is around it? 

Computing 

Match the river features 

pictures to the photo on Purple 

Mash (set as a 2Do).  

Science investigation 

Can you make your own ‘erosion in 

action’? Watch this YouTube 

video and complete the 

investigation modelled.  

English 

Using Collins online dictionary, 

can you define the following 

words? 

Source, bank, tributaries, 

confluence, meander, mouth, 

erosion. 

Science 

Research the water cycle and 

produce a labelled diagram 

showing your understanding.  

There are additional activities on 

Purple Mash for this.    

English 

Create a non-fiction text of your 

choice (poster, leaflet or report) 

to explain the three different 

courses/stages of a river. 

 Upper Course 

 Middle Course 

 Lower Course 

British Values/Global Learning 

Should people be fined for 

littering in and around rivers? 

Why?  

Discuss with your family and 

write a list of reasons for your 

answers? Can you push yourself 

to see if there are points for the 

other side?  

 

Sticky Knowledge (remembering our previous learning):  

Geography 

What countries have we learned about in our topics so far? Do you 

know any other countries?  

Test your knowledge of general geography using this quiz, and this one 

to show your learning of the UK. With your entire household, hold a 

quiz evening and try to solve the country anagram quiz together (page 

3). Can you solve them all? 

History 

Recap Prehistoric Britain by watching these video clips. Which era 

would you have preferred to live in? Why? Write an argument telling 

me exactly why you pick that era over the others.  

 

Science 

We looked at what animals need to eat, all the different teeth we 

have and the function of each type, but can you use your learning to 

complete this food chain online activity? 



 

Website links mentioned above: 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z849q6f/articles/z7w8pg8 BBC Bitesize videos explaining what rivers are.  

https://www.collinsdictionary.com/ Online dictionary and thesaurus 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YETdZyZI6es YouTube clip to help understand erosion.  

https://www.geography.org.uk/Get-Involved/WorldWise-online-quiz/Primary-quiz GA primary quiz 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbnnb9q/articles/z93vdxs food chain activity 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z82hsbk videos for the Stone Age, the Bronze Age and the Iron Age 

https://world-geography-games.com/europe_uk_ireland.html Interactive quiz about the UK 

 

Pictures of our local river (River Medlock) 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Country anagrams 

Can you unscramble the letters to discover the name of a country? 

 

Number Anagram Answer 

1 IAPOTHIE  

2 KISAPTAN  

3 ERGIINA  

4 SHEDALNAGB  

5 SSURIA  

6 XCOIME  

7 NAPJA  

8 TULAPGOR  

9 PPPIIINLESH  

10 PGEYT  

11 TEINVAM  

12 RUTYEK  

13 NARI  

14 MANGYER  

15 AITHDANL  

16 TEDINU DOMGINK  

17 NACERF  

18 ANTANZIA  

19 LYATI  

20 THOUS CARIAF  

21 AYNEK  

22 OTHUS OEARK  

23 OOMICBAL  

24 IAPNS  

25 KISAPANT  

 


